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E. Rochester repeats as mat 
McCormick, Humphrey win for Auburn 

East Rochester successfully defended 
to championship of the Aubura Invi
tational Wrestling Tournament Tuesday 
by outriaanng seven other schools at the 
new comprehensive high school 

The Bombers of Coach Don Quinn 
mounted up 77 points with their wefl» 
balanced squad and outdistanced Rusb-
Henrietta, one of their regular rivals, by 11 
points. 

Wort Sttnlk of East Syracuse-Minoa, the 
1X1 poond daniiluu, wis adjudged die 
most valuable wrestler of the entire 
tournament by scoring three pins. He was 
given a good race by a pair of Auburn High 
representative* who earned crowns, Scott 
McCormick, at 140(pounds ami 
heavyweight Willie Henry Humphrey. 
Both scored a pair of pins enroute to their 
crowns. 

In the team race, Geneva finished third 
with tt points while AHS and ES-M tied for 
fourth with 42 points each. Mynderse 
Academy had 34, Scotia-Glenville finished 
with 20 points and Corning East rounded 
out the field with IS points. 

The trophy for the fastest pin went to 
John Sskolink of Geneva who scored a pin 
in SO seconds over Karl Nielson of R-H in 
the finals. Sskolink was the MVW of the 
tournament last year and also scored the 
fastest pin then. He was one of four repeat 
winners. Others were Humphrey in the 
heavyweight class, Jim Welsh of Geneva 
in the 91 lb. class and Dick O'Lena of East 
Rochester who won the 155 lb. title last 
year and stepped up to 165 pounds this 
year. 

East Rochester was In the lead all the 
way but only held a six point edge over R-H 
going into the finals. The Bombers had five 
men in the finals and* R-H had six. 
However, ER wound up with four"u> 
drvklual champions and RPH only one to 
make the difference. 

For the Bombers it was their fourth win 
in the Auburn tournament, having been 
victorious in 1961,1966 and last year. 

AbuutOOO fans wahJhed the finals and 

fought 24 decision over John Pudney of 
ES4i in the finals. On his way to the crown 
he pinned Larry Seety of &G and Jim 
TTOtorid of ER in 1:99 and 5:17 respec
tively. 

Sitnik pinned Al Marianiti of ER in the 
finals. He pinned Mark Guerrera of AHS in 
the opener then Harry Clancy of G3 in the 
semifinals. 

_ Rob Ortronco emerged as the victor m 
JtP 1» »h % i B " " hf pining »m 1 iteant-
of Mynderse in 1:39 in the finals. Jim 
Deegan of ES-M and Ted Boglione of 
Auburn were his earlier victims, both by 
shutouts. 

Ted Gerace of ES-M fought his way to 
the 134 lb. titie by defeating John Stumpf ofr 
R-H with a 24) decision. He scored vic
tories over Tim O'Leary of Corning East 
and Danny Duffy of ER before the finals. 

Auburn's sophomore sensation, Mc
Cormick, racked up the 140 lb. weight class 
with a convincing 64 decision over John 
Cucci of R-H in the finals. He pinned Bob 
Chuley of Mynderse and Tony Calabresse 
of ER prior to the final bout. 

Joe "Bull" Snick of the Bombers won the 
147 lb. class by beating Jim Haring of 
Corning East 9-2 in the finals. Easy 11-1 
and 11-0 victories over Glen McCormick of 
&S and Warren Wells of ER respectively 

preceded the champ's final match. 
In a real good match Bob Whitcomb of 

ER earned a hard fought 5-3 win over Ted 
Manalank of Geneva in the finals. Bill 
Bellinger of AHS was a semifinal victim of 
Whitcomb 9-1 and Bart Barto of Mynderse 
was a first round casualty 104. 

The \Cl lb. class was won by Dick 
O'Lena of East Rochester who made it two 
in a row by pinning Jim Gordon of R-H in 

JUL 

coaches felt this was the strongest all 
around tournament ever as all eight teams 
had strong personnel. 

Scoring was given for the following: 
First round—two points for a pin and one 
for a decision; Second Round—eight points 
for a pin and seven for a dedaionrOpn*-
solation round—five points for a pin and 
four for a decision with two for the loser; 
Championship — four points for a pin and 
three for a decision. 

No pouits were awarded for a bye or in 
the matches pitting first round losers. 

Geneva won the first three cham
pionships but that was it for the night for 
the Panthers. ES-M had two winners as did 
Auburn and Rush-Henrietta had one. 

In the 100-tt). weight class, Auburn Joe 
Albert! advanced to the finals but was 
defeated by Welsh of Geneva by an 64 
count The champ defeated Stu O'Lena of 
East Rochester 104 in the semifinals and 
pinned Fred lavco of ES-M in the first 
round in 1:21 

The winner of the 107 lb. class was 
Sskolink who defeated Jim Nielson of R-H 
via a pin in SO seconds of the* finals. He 
drew a bye in the first round-then earned a 
tough 54 decision over Bob Maurice of 
Corning East in the second round. 

Jake Welsh won the third Geneva titie in 
the 114 Dound division by taking a hard 

2:36 of the semis and won a 134 decision 
over Brian Patrick of Geneva in the first 
round. J 

Jim Korn won Rush-Henrietta's lone 
title when he scored a narrow 4-3 decision 
over Rick Hannon of Mynderse in the 179 
lb. Class. Prior to the finals, the champ 
decisioned Bill Marion of ER 7-2 and 
pinned John Jones of G-S in 1:57. 

Humphrey kept his unbeaten record 
intact by reversing Jerry Wells of Rush-
Henrietta. Wells had Humphrey in a 
predicament but the AHS captain rolled 
him over and pinned him in 3:22. In his 
other bouts, Willie whipped George 
Capacci of Myndersel24 in the semis and 
pinned Tom Bullock of Geneva in 2:24. 

Henry Vetter, director of health and 
physical education for Auburn High, 
presented the awards to the champions 
following the match. 

Take top mat honors 
Henry Vetter, athletic director for Auburn High, I^tuied iathe center is John Sxkolnik of Geneva who scored 

presents the team championship trophy for the Auburn In- "* fastestpin of the tournament finals in 59 seconds while on 
vitational Wrestling tournament to Dick O'Lena, captain of the right is Norb Sitnik of East Syracuse-Minoa who was 
the East Rochester squad which amassed 77 pouits. O'Lena, named the outstanding wrestler, 
who won the 167 pound class, accepted for coach Don Quiun. 

* 

Kuncio, Richardson 
named to State All-Star 

Humphrey pins foe 
Willie Henry Humphrey, left, powerful Auburn High wrestler, is on top 

of Jerry Wells of Rush-Henrietta just prior to pinning Ms heavyweight 
opponent in the championship match of the AHS annual Holiday in
vitational Wrestling Tournament staged yesterday at the new school gym. 
Humphrey and Scjott McCormick won championships for the Maroons. 
East Rochester repeated as team champion. 

Peach Bowl game tonight 
ATLANTA (AP) — Undefeated Arizona 

State, the nation's No. 8 power, and ball 
controlminded North Carolina collide 

tonight in the third annual Peach Bowl 
football game, a postseason event that has 
b̂een plagued by rain the last two years. 

A day-long rain Tuesday soaked Georgia 
Tech's Grant Field, site of the 8 p.m. EST 
kickoff, but the weather bureau forecast 
fair and cool weather for the game. Each 
of the two previous Peach Bowls has been 

.played in rain. 

Howie Richardson and Dave Kundo qf 
Auburn High, Dob Dalash of Bishop-
Ludden and Gary Verkey of Mynderse 
Academy have been named to starting 
positions on the All-State football team 
named by the New York State Sports 
Writers Association. 

Relegated to a second team berth was 
Auburn's Willie Henry Humphrey who won 
first string honors last season. 

Richardson was named to an offensive 
r end spot while Kuncio earned a running 

back position. Verkey was named as an 
offensive guard and Balash as a defensive 
halfback. Balash starred for Mt Carmel 
and is also a resident of State Street Road. 

Also earning a starting berth was Keith 
Moody of Nottingham as safetyman. He 
played only five games, being knocked out 
for the season in the AHS encounter. 

Others named to the starting units were: 
OFFENSE — Frank Russell of Wantah, 

L.I., Moot, 170, end; Jeff Davis of 
Salamanca, six-foot, 210, and Richard 
Caravella of Sewanhaka of Floral4>ark, 6-
5V4, 240, tackles; Bill Shippos, Ithaca, six-
foot, 195, guard; Jeff Wyche, Ravena-
Coeymans-SeOrirk, 6-1,185, center; Chris 

Kupec, Syosset, $-3, 185, Quarterback: 
Steve Webster, itnsca, six-foot, 205, and 

and opwfi ftPlri n w PlayH «hn^ 

John Schultz, Vestal, 5-10, 185, running 
backs. 

DEFENSE - Jim Haridns, Nichols 
Prep of Buffalo, 6-2,205, and Dave Graf of 
Dunkirk, 6-4, 200, ends; Doug Matney, 
Albany Academy, six-foot, 213, and 
Sherman Brown, Long Beach, 5-11, 190, 
tackles; Dan Kosick, Vestal, 6-2, 233, 
middle guard; BUI BueU?Burnt Hills of 
Scotia, 5-11, 200, Jim Rosecrans, West 
Genesee, six-foot, 205, and Mark Coady, 
Carle Place, six-foot, 230, linebackers; 
and, Bill Tanner, Albany Academy, six-
foot, 190, halfback, 

Webster was chosen as the "Player of 
the Year" and was the only first team all-
state repeater. 

Here is a rundown on Kuncio and 
Richardson as reported by the Scholastic 
Chapter of the New York State Sports 
Writers Association: 

1st team offense: 
E—Howie Richardson, Auburn (8-0), 5-

10,170 Sr. . . . Caught 29 passes for 580 
yards (20.0 per) and 11 TDs. . . Scored 82 
points. . 10-flat 100 man. . : Great hands 

Bill Dooley, the Tar Heel coach who 
counts on a punishing ffnnnri p̂ p"*» ^ 

Brown's first goal of year 
by AllAmerican running back Don.Mc-
Cauley, would welcome more rain to slow 
down the speedy Sun Devils, who have six 
offensive performers who sprint 100 yards 
in 9.8 seconds or better. 

"After thinking about their speed. I'm a' 

keeps Rangers skein alive 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National 

Hockey League season had stretched some 
his own anyway. 

Then came this season and a big, fat zero been signed, but he also said: 

half of each game as Auburn fashioned 
first undefeated season in 16 years, cap
tured the Central New York Cities Con-
ference title and finished third in our large 
schools poll . . . Also a basketball and 
baseball star. 

RB - Dave Kuncio, Auburn (8-0), 5-9, 
170 S r . . . . Combined with Richardson to 
give Auburn one of the most explosive 1-2 
punches in upstate New York . . . Gained 
1,261 yards rushing in only 128 carries (9.8 
per) . . . Scored 96 points . . . Like 
Richardson, Kuncio played less than half 
of every game as coach Bob Adams chose 
not to run up the score . . , Uncanny 
balance... Follows blockers to perfection 
. . . 10-flat in the 100 . . : Fine baseball 
player, too. 

Richest fight 
to be signed 
today for N.Y. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The most talked 

about, sought after fight in many years— 
Joe Frazier-Muhainmad Ali was expected 

- tu be announced today for March 8 by 
Madison Square Garden Boxing. 

A press luncheon was scheduled for 
noon, EST, at a midtown restaurant 

Harry Markson, the-Garden's Boxing 
director, said Tuesday no contract had 

Tourney winners 
, r.._ of tsc 12 weight classes ia the Ankara Invitational 

Wrestttag Tournament pose for the C-A pawteguuner Tuesday after the 
matches. Pictured from the bottom left as aad then back down the right 
row are: Jim Welsh, Geneva, H9; JotagAourick, Geneva, 1*7; BID Welsh, 
Geneva, 114; WsrtSla^gastSyriiwwmltsea,m;steaCssrtrsnca,East 
Rochester, 126; Ted Gerace, East Symase Mama, 124; Steve McCermick, 
Auburn, 149; Joe Snick, East Rochester, 147; M Wattcemb, 147; Bob 
WWtcMb, East Rochester, 167; Dick O'Lena, East Rochester, 167; Tarn 

Rash-Hewietta, 179; aad, Wane ■--- -

more firm believer in tradition now than 
ever before," said Dooley, whose Tar 
Heels are a six-point underdog. 

While Dooley frets about speed, ASU 
Coach Frank Kush, possessor of the 
second winningest record by percentage in 

-college football, says that speed won't 
mean much if the Sun Devils can't get the 
ball. 

Dooley's game plan is simple, he says. 
"We have to control the ball, grind it out 

and keep the ball out of their hands," 
Dooley says. 

Arizona State trimmed 10 straight foes, 
averaging 37.5 points per game. Led by 
Joe Spagnola, the Sun Devils led the nation 
in total offense, averaging 514 yards per 
game. 

The Tar Heels, meanwhile, averaged a 
411, with 285 of that coming on the ground. 

Spagnola passed for 1,991 yards and 
added 173 on the ground. 

McCauley, « 206-pounder, broke the 
NCAA season rushing mark by running for 
1,720 yards for the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence team, which won eight and lost three. 

J. D. Hill, a 9.3 sprinter, heads the ASU 
receiver corps while fullback Bob Thomas 
and halfback Monroe Eley accounted for 
more than 1,600 yards on the ground for the 
Western Athletic Conference champions. 

Schmeling, Charles 
named to boxingj> 
Hall of Fame 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ezxard Charles 

and Max Schmeling, two former world 
heavyweight champions, are the latest 
fighters to make boxing's Hall of Fame. 

Charles, Schmeling and the late Harry 
Wills, proftssor Mike Donovan and Kid 
Williams were elected Tuesday, bringing 
to 167 the number of ring greats in the HaD. 

Charles, 49, and suffering from lateral 
sclerosis, and Schrnrimg, 65, and a 

■4 

Wmis, a top-notch heavyweight, was 
elected by the OdTfaners Committee as 
was Williams, a former bantamweight 
champion. Donovan, a former mid-
dVweigbt king, was named by the Hafl of 
Fame's dh'icloia. 

36 games and, for the New York Hangers, 
. most of it had been successful. Still, 

defenseman Arnie Brown was worried. 
Two years ago, Brown scored 10 goals 

for the Rangers. Last season he had 15— 
second highest total for any NHL defense-
man. The onlyJriueline-man with more was 
Boston's sensational Bobby Orr who, 
Brown figures, ought to be in a league of 

Tripleheader 
cage bill set 

NEW YORK (AP> - Can a basketball 
team from a small town find happiness in 
the big city? 

Fifth-ranked Western Kentucky kinds 
out tonight in the finals of the Holiday 
Festival Tournament against self-assured, 
second-ranked South Carolina. 

It's Western Kentucky's slam-and-mn 
offense vs. South Carolina's well-oiled 
precision in this 19th annual ECAC classic 
at Madison Square Garden. 

Jim McDaniels lead the HiDtoppers out 
of Bowling Green (population 36,000) and 
must be considered their hope against 
South Carolina's crack troops. 
• But the Gamecocks know what they 
have to do to beat the HiDtoppers. And 6-
foot-10 Tom Riker, a backboard bully, has 

- the job of bottling Big Mac. 
Tom Owens, a 6-10 forward, is expected 

back in sneakers after a bout with the flu. 
He'll team with Riker under the boards. 
Slick John Roche, one of the best 
playmakers in America, quarterbacks the 
rock-steady South Carolina offense. 

Cornell plays Holy Cross for fifth place 
in the first game of tonight's windup 
tripleheader and St John's, N.Y., faces 
Providence for third priorHr thrltt lr 
match. 

Ski report 
DRUlflJNS-E. ' 
OLD F O R G E - £ ~"~ 7 
GREEK PEAK —E. 
WTERMONT - E. 
LABRADOR-E. 
M Y 8 T C - E . 

D G E - E . 
B. 

in Brown's guals stia/ed wfluwu. Itirasr 
becoming distressing. 

Now the pressure's off, Brown got his 
first goal Tuesday night, and it turned out 
to be the. winner in New York's 3-2 victory 
over.Gewornia in the only NHL game 
scheduled. 

The victory stretched New York's home 
ice unbeaten streak to 19 games this 
season and 21 over two seasons, matching 
a dub record. It also moved the Rangers 
into first place in the East Division race, 
one point ahead of idle Boston. The Bruins 
have played two fewer games. 

It's a fact that Brown was the only 
Ranger regular without a goal until 
Tuesday night and his teammates knew it 
As soon as his shot beat California goahe 
Gary smith, a teammate scurried after the 
puck4o preserve it for Brown. 

"Yeah, some smart guy brought the 
puck over," grinned Brown, "I told them, 
'I want the net.'" 

Brown's goal following earlier ones by 
Rod Gilbert and Dave Balon gave the 
Rangers a 3-0 edge and the Seals came 
back with a pair by Don ODonoghue and 
Billy Hicke to narrow the lead to a single 
goal. 

Then Brown and his defensive mates 
threw up a checking shell that preserved 
die margin through the scoreless third 
period. 

'We have assurances (of a signed 
contract). 

"We expect to do better than a million 
dollars at die gate. 

"The fighters will get $2.5 million 
apiece." 

The total of 65 million for Frazier, the 
world heavyweight champion, and Ali, the 
deposed heavyweight king, will come from 
gross revenue that could be in die area of 
|10 million. 

The fight which will be the richest in 
history also will be one of the most ap
pealing. 

For the world's fight fans it has two 
unbeaten fighers—Frazier, a two-fisted 
slugger with a killers instinct, and Ali, a 
stylist who can dazzle but who also can 
knock out an opponent 

For people who do not usually follow 
fights it has Ali, always colorful, who 
turned into the most controversial sports 
figure in the world when he was convicted 
of refusing induction into the military 
service. An appeal of the conviction still is 
before the U.S. Supreme Court. 

The 26-year-old Frazier, who rose to the 
championship after Ali was stripped of die 
title because of bis conviction, has won all 
26 of his pro fights, 23 by knockout 

Ali, who became champion under" the 
name of Cassius Clay, has a 31-0 record 
with 29 knockouts. 

Lending 
A Hand Is 

A Friendly Business. 
We Enjoy Making Friends. 

When You Want 1 Helping Hand 
CALL US AT 252-9587. 

PublicT-oanTo., 
Inc 
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E. Rochester repeats as mat 
McCormick, Humphrey win for Auburn 

East Rochester successfully defended 
to championship of the Aubura Invi
tational Wrestling Tournament Tuesday 
by outriaanng seven other schools at the 
new comprehensive high school 

The Bombers of Coach Don Quinn 
mounted up 77 points with their wefl» 
balanced squad and outdistanced Rusb-
Henrietta, one of their regular rivals, by 11 
points. 

Wort Sttnlk of East Syracuse-Minoa, the 
1X1 poond daniiluu, wis adjudged die 
most valuable wrestler of the entire 
tournament by scoring three pins. He was 
given a good race by a pair of Auburn High 
representative* who earned crowns, Scott 
McCormick, at 140(pounds ami 
heavyweight Willie Henry Humphrey. 
Both scored a pair of pins enroute to their 
crowns. 

In the team race, Geneva finished third 
with tt points while AHS and ES-M tied for 
fourth with 42 points each. Mynderse 
Academy had 34, Scotia-Glenville finished 
with 20 points and Corning East rounded 
out the field with IS points. 

The trophy for the fastest pin went to 
John Sskolink of Geneva who scored a pin 
in SO seconds over Karl Nielson of R-H in 
the finals. Sskolink was the MVW of the 
tournament last year and also scored the 
fastest pin then. He was one of four repeat 
winners. Others were Humphrey in the 
heavyweight class, Jim Welsh of Geneva 
in the 91 lb. class and Dick O'Lena of East 
Rochester who won the 155 lb. title last 
year and stepped up to 165 pounds this 
year. 

East Rochester was In the lead all the 
way but only held a six point edge over R-H 
going into the finals. The Bombers had five 
men in the finals and* R-H had six. 
However, ER wound up with four"u> 
drvklual champions and RPH only one to 
make the difference. 

For the Bombers it was their fourth win 
in the Auburn tournament, having been 
victorious in 1961,1966 and last year. 

AbuutOOO fans wahJhed the finals and 

fought 24 decision over John Pudney of 
ES4i in the finals. On his way to the crown 
he pinned Larry Seety of &G and Jim 
TTOtorid of ER in 1:99 and 5:17 respec
tively. 

Sitnik pinned Al Marianiti of ER in the 
finals. He pinned Mark Guerrera of AHS in 
the opener then Harry Clancy of G3 in the 
semifinals. 

_ Rob Ortronco emerged as the victor m 
JtP 1» »h % i B " " hf pining »m 1 iteant-
of Mynderse in 1:39 in the finals. Jim 
Deegan of ES-M and Ted Boglione of 
Auburn were his earlier victims, both by 
shutouts. 

Ted Gerace of ES-M fought his way to 
the 134 lb. titie by defeating John Stumpf ofr 
R-H with a 24) decision. He scored vic
tories over Tim O'Leary of Corning East 
and Danny Duffy of ER before the finals. 

Auburn's sophomore sensation, Mc
Cormick, racked up the 140 lb. weight class 
with a convincing 64 decision over John 
Cucci of R-H in the finals. He pinned Bob 
Chuley of Mynderse and Tony Calabresse 
of ER prior to the final bout. 

Joe "Bull" Snick of the Bombers won the 
147 lb. class by beating Jim Haring of 
Corning East 9-2 in the finals. Easy 11-1 
and 11-0 victories over Glen McCormick of 
&S and Warren Wells of ER respectively 

preceded the champ's final match. 
In a real good match Bob Whitcomb of 

ER earned a hard fought 5-3 win over Ted 
Manalank of Geneva in the finals. Bill 
Bellinger of AHS was a semifinal victim of 
Whitcomb 9-1 and Bart Barto of Mynderse 
was a first round casualty 104. 

The \Cl lb. class was won by Dick 
O'Lena of East Rochester who made it two 
in a row by pinning Jim Gordon of R-H in 
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coaches felt this was the strongest all 
around tournament ever as all eight teams 
had strong personnel. 

Scoring was given for the following: 
First round—two points for a pin and one 
for a decision; Second Round—eight points 
for a pin and seven for a dedaionrOpn*-
solation round—five points for a pin and 
four for a decision with two for the loser; 
Championship — four points for a pin and 
three for a decision. 

No pouits were awarded for a bye or in 
the matches pitting first round losers. 

Geneva won the first three cham
pionships but that was it for the night for 
the Panthers. ES-M had two winners as did 
Auburn and Rush-Henrietta had one. 

In the 100-tt). weight class, Auburn Joe 
Albert! advanced to the finals but was 
defeated by Welsh of Geneva by an 64 
count The champ defeated Stu O'Lena of 
East Rochester 104 in the semifinals and 
pinned Fred lavco of ES-M in the first 
round in 1:21 

The winner of the 107 lb. class was 
Sskolink who defeated Jim Nielson of R-H 
via a pin in SO seconds of the* finals. He 
drew a bye in the first round-then earned a 
tough 54 decision over Bob Maurice of 
Corning East in the second round. 

Jake Welsh won the third Geneva titie in 
the 114 Dound division by taking a hard 

2:36 of the semis and won a 134 decision 
over Brian Patrick of Geneva in the first 
round. J 

Jim Korn won Rush-Henrietta's lone 
title when he scored a narrow 4-3 decision 
over Rick Hannon of Mynderse in the 179 
lb. Class. Prior to the finals, the champ 
decisioned Bill Marion of ER 7-2 and 
pinned John Jones of G-S in 1:57. 

Humphrey kept his unbeaten record 
intact by reversing Jerry Wells of Rush-
Henrietta. Wells had Humphrey in a 
predicament but the AHS captain rolled 
him over and pinned him in 3:22. In his 
other bouts, Willie whipped George 
Capacci of Myndersel24 in the semis and 
pinned Tom Bullock of Geneva in 2:24. 

Henry Vetter, director of health and 
physical education for Auburn High, 
presented the awards to the champions 
following the match. 

Take top mat honors 
Henry Vetter, athletic director for Auburn High, I^tuied iathe center is John Sxkolnik of Geneva who scored 

presents the team championship trophy for the Auburn In- "* fastestpin of the tournament finals in 59 seconds while on 
vitational Wrestling tournament to Dick O'Lena, captain of the right is Norb Sitnik of East Syracuse-Minoa who was 
the East Rochester squad which amassed 77 pouits. O'Lena, named the outstanding wrestler, 
who won the 167 pound class, accepted for coach Don Quiun. 

* 

Kuncio, Richardson 
named to State All-Star 

Humphrey pins foe 
Willie Henry Humphrey, left, powerful Auburn High wrestler, is on top 

of Jerry Wells of Rush-Henrietta just prior to pinning Ms heavyweight 
opponent in the championship match of the AHS annual Holiday in
vitational Wrestling Tournament staged yesterday at the new school gym. 
Humphrey and Scjott McCormick won championships for the Maroons. 
East Rochester repeated as team champion. 

Peach Bowl game tonight 
ATLANTA (AP) — Undefeated Arizona 

State, the nation's No. 8 power, and ball 
controlminded North Carolina collide 

tonight in the third annual Peach Bowl 
football game, a postseason event that has 
b̂een plagued by rain the last two years. 

A day-long rain Tuesday soaked Georgia 
Tech's Grant Field, site of the 8 p.m. EST 
kickoff, but the weather bureau forecast 
fair and cool weather for the game. Each 
of the two previous Peach Bowls has been 

.played in rain. 

Howie Richardson and Dave Kundo qf 
Auburn High, Dob Dalash of Bishop-
Ludden and Gary Verkey of Mynderse 
Academy have been named to starting 
positions on the All-State football team 
named by the New York State Sports 
Writers Association. 

Relegated to a second team berth was 
Auburn's Willie Henry Humphrey who won 
first string honors last season. 

Richardson was named to an offensive 
r end spot while Kuncio earned a running 

back position. Verkey was named as an 
offensive guard and Balash as a defensive 
halfback. Balash starred for Mt Carmel 
and is also a resident of State Street Road. 

Also earning a starting berth was Keith 
Moody of Nottingham as safetyman. He 
played only five games, being knocked out 
for the season in the AHS encounter. 

Others named to the starting units were: 
OFFENSE — Frank Russell of Wantah, 

L.I., Moot, 170, end; Jeff Davis of 
Salamanca, six-foot, 210, and Richard 
Caravella of Sewanhaka of Floral4>ark, 6-
5V4, 240, tackles; Bill Shippos, Ithaca, six-
foot, 195, guard; Jeff Wyche, Ravena-
Coeymans-SeOrirk, 6-1,185, center; Chris 

Kupec, Syosset, $-3, 185, Quarterback: 
Steve Webster, itnsca, six-foot, 205, and 

and opwfi ftPlri n w PlayH «hn^ 

John Schultz, Vestal, 5-10, 185, running 
backs. 

DEFENSE - Jim Haridns, Nichols 
Prep of Buffalo, 6-2,205, and Dave Graf of 
Dunkirk, 6-4, 200, ends; Doug Matney, 
Albany Academy, six-foot, 213, and 
Sherman Brown, Long Beach, 5-11, 190, 
tackles; Dan Kosick, Vestal, 6-2, 233, 
middle guard; BUI BueU?Burnt Hills of 
Scotia, 5-11, 200, Jim Rosecrans, West 
Genesee, six-foot, 205, and Mark Coady, 
Carle Place, six-foot, 230, linebackers; 
and, Bill Tanner, Albany Academy, six-
foot, 190, halfback, 

Webster was chosen as the "Player of 
the Year" and was the only first team all-
state repeater. 

Here is a rundown on Kuncio and 
Richardson as reported by the Scholastic 
Chapter of the New York State Sports 
Writers Association: 

1st team offense: 
E—Howie Richardson, Auburn (8-0), 5-

10,170 Sr. . . . Caught 29 passes for 580 
yards (20.0 per) and 11 TDs. . . Scored 82 
points. . 10-flat 100 man. . : Great hands 

Bill Dooley, the Tar Heel coach who 
counts on a punishing ffnnnri p̂ p"*» ^ 

Brown's first goal of year 
by AllAmerican running back Don.Mc-
Cauley, would welcome more rain to slow 
down the speedy Sun Devils, who have six 
offensive performers who sprint 100 yards 
in 9.8 seconds or better. 

"After thinking about their speed. I'm a' 

keeps Rangers skein alive 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National 

Hockey League season had stretched some 
his own anyway. 

Then came this season and a big, fat zero been signed, but he also said: 

half of each game as Auburn fashioned 
first undefeated season in 16 years, cap
tured the Central New York Cities Con-
ference title and finished third in our large 
schools poll . . . Also a basketball and 
baseball star. 

RB - Dave Kuncio, Auburn (8-0), 5-9, 
170 S r . . . . Combined with Richardson to 
give Auburn one of the most explosive 1-2 
punches in upstate New York . . . Gained 
1,261 yards rushing in only 128 carries (9.8 
per) . . . Scored 96 points . . . Like 
Richardson, Kuncio played less than half 
of every game as coach Bob Adams chose 
not to run up the score . . , Uncanny 
balance... Follows blockers to perfection 
. . . 10-flat in the 100 . . : Fine baseball 
player, too. 

Richest fight 
to be signed 
today for N.Y. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The most talked 

about, sought after fight in many years— 
Joe Frazier-Muhainmad Ali was expected 

- tu be announced today for March 8 by 
Madison Square Garden Boxing. 

A press luncheon was scheduled for 
noon, EST, at a midtown restaurant 

Harry Markson, the-Garden's Boxing 
director, said Tuesday no contract had 

Tourney winners 
, r.._ of tsc 12 weight classes ia the Ankara Invitational 

Wrestttag Tournament pose for the C-A pawteguuner Tuesday after the 
matches. Pictured from the bottom left as aad then back down the right 
row are: Jim Welsh, Geneva, H9; JotagAourick, Geneva, 1*7; BID Welsh, 
Geneva, 114; WsrtSla^gastSyriiwwmltsea,m;steaCssrtrsnca,East 
Rochester, 126; Ted Gerace, East Symase Mama, 124; Steve McCermick, 
Auburn, 149; Joe Snick, East Rochester, 147; M Wattcemb, 147; Bob 
WWtcMb, East Rochester, 167; Dick O'Lena, East Rochester, 167; Tarn 

Rash-Hewietta, 179; aad, Wane ■--- -

more firm believer in tradition now than 
ever before," said Dooley, whose Tar 
Heels are a six-point underdog. 

While Dooley frets about speed, ASU 
Coach Frank Kush, possessor of the 
second winningest record by percentage in 

-college football, says that speed won't 
mean much if the Sun Devils can't get the 
ball. 

Dooley's game plan is simple, he says. 
"We have to control the ball, grind it out 

and keep the ball out of their hands," 
Dooley says. 

Arizona State trimmed 10 straight foes, 
averaging 37.5 points per game. Led by 
Joe Spagnola, the Sun Devils led the nation 
in total offense, averaging 514 yards per 
game. 

The Tar Heels, meanwhile, averaged a 
411, with 285 of that coming on the ground. 

Spagnola passed for 1,991 yards and 
added 173 on the ground. 

McCauley, « 206-pounder, broke the 
NCAA season rushing mark by running for 
1,720 yards for the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence team, which won eight and lost three. 

J. D. Hill, a 9.3 sprinter, heads the ASU 
receiver corps while fullback Bob Thomas 
and halfback Monroe Eley accounted for 
more than 1,600 yards on the ground for the 
Western Athletic Conference champions. 

Schmeling, Charles 
named to boxingj> 
Hall of Fame 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ezxard Charles 

and Max Schmeling, two former world 
heavyweight champions, are the latest 
fighters to make boxing's Hall of Fame. 

Charles, Schmeling and the late Harry 
Wills, proftssor Mike Donovan and Kid 
Williams were elected Tuesday, bringing 
to 167 the number of ring greats in the HaD. 

Charles, 49, and suffering from lateral 
sclerosis, and Schrnrimg, 65, and a 
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Wmis, a top-notch heavyweight, was 
elected by the OdTfaners Committee as 
was Williams, a former bantamweight 
champion. Donovan, a former mid-
dVweigbt king, was named by the Hafl of 
Fame's dh'icloia. 

36 games and, for the New York Hangers, 
. most of it had been successful. Still, 

defenseman Arnie Brown was worried. 
Two years ago, Brown scored 10 goals 

for the Rangers. Last season he had 15— 
second highest total for any NHL defense-
man. The onlyJriueline-man with more was 
Boston's sensational Bobby Orr who, 
Brown figures, ought to be in a league of 

Tripleheader 
cage bill set 

NEW YORK (AP> - Can a basketball 
team from a small town find happiness in 
the big city? 

Fifth-ranked Western Kentucky kinds 
out tonight in the finals of the Holiday 
Festival Tournament against self-assured, 
second-ranked South Carolina. 

It's Western Kentucky's slam-and-mn 
offense vs. South Carolina's well-oiled 
precision in this 19th annual ECAC classic 
at Madison Square Garden. 

Jim McDaniels lead the HiDtoppers out 
of Bowling Green (population 36,000) and 
must be considered their hope against 
South Carolina's crack troops. 
• But the Gamecocks know what they 
have to do to beat the HiDtoppers. And 6-
foot-10 Tom Riker, a backboard bully, has 

- the job of bottling Big Mac. 
Tom Owens, a 6-10 forward, is expected 

back in sneakers after a bout with the flu. 
He'll team with Riker under the boards. 
Slick John Roche, one of the best 
playmakers in America, quarterbacks the 
rock-steady South Carolina offense. 

Cornell plays Holy Cross for fifth place 
in the first game of tonight's windup 
tripleheader and St John's, N.Y., faces 
Providence for third priorHr thrltt lr 
match. 

Ski report 
DRUlflJNS-E. ' 
OLD F O R G E - £ ~"~ 7 
GREEK PEAK —E. 
WTERMONT - E. 
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in Brown's guals stia/ed wfluwu. Itirasr 
becoming distressing. 

Now the pressure's off, Brown got his 
first goal Tuesday night, and it turned out 
to be the. winner in New York's 3-2 victory 
over.Gewornia in the only NHL game 
scheduled. 

The victory stretched New York's home 
ice unbeaten streak to 19 games this 
season and 21 over two seasons, matching 
a dub record. It also moved the Rangers 
into first place in the East Division race, 
one point ahead of idle Boston. The Bruins 
have played two fewer games. 

It's a fact that Brown was the only 
Ranger regular without a goal until 
Tuesday night and his teammates knew it 
As soon as his shot beat California goahe 
Gary smith, a teammate scurried after the 
puck4o preserve it for Brown. 

"Yeah, some smart guy brought the 
puck over," grinned Brown, "I told them, 
'I want the net.'" 

Brown's goal following earlier ones by 
Rod Gilbert and Dave Balon gave the 
Rangers a 3-0 edge and the Seals came 
back with a pair by Don ODonoghue and 
Billy Hicke to narrow the lead to a single 
goal. 

Then Brown and his defensive mates 
threw up a checking shell that preserved 
die margin through the scoreless third 
period. 

'We have assurances (of a signed 
contract). 

"We expect to do better than a million 
dollars at die gate. 

"The fighters will get $2.5 million 
apiece." 

The total of 65 million for Frazier, the 
world heavyweight champion, and Ali, the 
deposed heavyweight king, will come from 
gross revenue that could be in die area of 
|10 million. 

The fight which will be the richest in 
history also will be one of the most ap
pealing. 

For the world's fight fans it has two 
unbeaten fighers—Frazier, a two-fisted 
slugger with a killers instinct, and Ali, a 
stylist who can dazzle but who also can 
knock out an opponent 

For people who do not usually follow 
fights it has Ali, always colorful, who 
turned into the most controversial sports 
figure in the world when he was convicted 
of refusing induction into the military 
service. An appeal of the conviction still is 
before the U.S. Supreme Court. 

The 26-year-old Frazier, who rose to the 
championship after Ali was stripped of die 
title because of bis conviction, has won all 
26 of his pro fights, 23 by knockout 

Ali, who became champion under" the 
name of Cassius Clay, has a 31-0 record 
with 29 knockouts. 
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E. Rochester repeats as mat 
McCormick, Humphrey win for Auburn 

East Rochester successfully defended 
to championship of the Aubura Invi
tational Wrestling Tournament Tuesday 
by outriaanng seven other schools at the 
new comprehensive high school 

The Bombers of Coach Don Quinn 
mounted up 77 points with their wefl» 
balanced squad and outdistanced Rusb-
Henrietta, one of their regular rivals, by 11 
points. 

Wort Sttnlk of East Syracuse-Minoa, the 
1X1 poond daniiluu, wis adjudged die 
most valuable wrestler of the entire 
tournament by scoring three pins. He was 
given a good race by a pair of Auburn High 
representative* who earned crowns, Scott 
McCormick, at 140(pounds ami 
heavyweight Willie Henry Humphrey. 
Both scored a pair of pins enroute to their 
crowns. 

In the team race, Geneva finished third 
with tt points while AHS and ES-M tied for 
fourth with 42 points each. Mynderse 
Academy had 34, Scotia-Glenville finished 
with 20 points and Corning East rounded 
out the field with IS points. 

The trophy for the fastest pin went to 
John Sskolink of Geneva who scored a pin 
in SO seconds over Karl Nielson of R-H in 
the finals. Sskolink was the MVW of the 
tournament last year and also scored the 
fastest pin then. He was one of four repeat 
winners. Others were Humphrey in the 
heavyweight class, Jim Welsh of Geneva 
in the 91 lb. class and Dick O'Lena of East 
Rochester who won the 155 lb. title last 
year and stepped up to 165 pounds this 
year. 

East Rochester was In the lead all the 
way but only held a six point edge over R-H 
going into the finals. The Bombers had five 
men in the finals and* R-H had six. 
However, ER wound up with four"u> 
drvklual champions and RPH only one to 
make the difference. 

For the Bombers it was their fourth win 
in the Auburn tournament, having been 
victorious in 1961,1966 and last year. 

AbuutOOO fans wahJhed the finals and 

fought 24 decision over John Pudney of 
ES4i in the finals. On his way to the crown 
he pinned Larry Seety of &G and Jim 
TTOtorid of ER in 1:99 and 5:17 respec
tively. 

Sitnik pinned Al Marianiti of ER in the 
finals. He pinned Mark Guerrera of AHS in 
the opener then Harry Clancy of G3 in the 
semifinals. 

_ Rob Ortronco emerged as the victor m 
JtP 1» »h % i B " " hf pining »m 1 iteant-
of Mynderse in 1:39 in the finals. Jim 
Deegan of ES-M and Ted Boglione of 
Auburn were his earlier victims, both by 
shutouts. 

Ted Gerace of ES-M fought his way to 
the 134 lb. titie by defeating John Stumpf ofr 
R-H with a 24) decision. He scored vic
tories over Tim O'Leary of Corning East 
and Danny Duffy of ER before the finals. 

Auburn's sophomore sensation, Mc
Cormick, racked up the 140 lb. weight class 
with a convincing 64 decision over John 
Cucci of R-H in the finals. He pinned Bob 
Chuley of Mynderse and Tony Calabresse 
of ER prior to the final bout. 

Joe "Bull" Snick of the Bombers won the 
147 lb. class by beating Jim Haring of 
Corning East 9-2 in the finals. Easy 11-1 
and 11-0 victories over Glen McCormick of 
&S and Warren Wells of ER respectively 

preceded the champ's final match. 
In a real good match Bob Whitcomb of 

ER earned a hard fought 5-3 win over Ted 
Manalank of Geneva in the finals. Bill 
Bellinger of AHS was a semifinal victim of 
Whitcomb 9-1 and Bart Barto of Mynderse 
was a first round casualty 104. 

The \Cl lb. class was won by Dick 
O'Lena of East Rochester who made it two 
in a row by pinning Jim Gordon of R-H in 

JUL 

coaches felt this was the strongest all 
around tournament ever as all eight teams 
had strong personnel. 

Scoring was given for the following: 
First round—two points for a pin and one 
for a decision; Second Round—eight points 
for a pin and seven for a dedaionrOpn*-
solation round—five points for a pin and 
four for a decision with two for the loser; 
Championship — four points for a pin and 
three for a decision. 

No pouits were awarded for a bye or in 
the matches pitting first round losers. 

Geneva won the first three cham
pionships but that was it for the night for 
the Panthers. ES-M had two winners as did 
Auburn and Rush-Henrietta had one. 

In the 100-tt). weight class, Auburn Joe 
Albert! advanced to the finals but was 
defeated by Welsh of Geneva by an 64 
count The champ defeated Stu O'Lena of 
East Rochester 104 in the semifinals and 
pinned Fred lavco of ES-M in the first 
round in 1:21 

The winner of the 107 lb. class was 
Sskolink who defeated Jim Nielson of R-H 
via a pin in SO seconds of the* finals. He 
drew a bye in the first round-then earned a 
tough 54 decision over Bob Maurice of 
Corning East in the second round. 

Jake Welsh won the third Geneva titie in 
the 114 Dound division by taking a hard 

2:36 of the semis and won a 134 decision 
over Brian Patrick of Geneva in the first 
round. J 

Jim Korn won Rush-Henrietta's lone 
title when he scored a narrow 4-3 decision 
over Rick Hannon of Mynderse in the 179 
lb. Class. Prior to the finals, the champ 
decisioned Bill Marion of ER 7-2 and 
pinned John Jones of G-S in 1:57. 

Humphrey kept his unbeaten record 
intact by reversing Jerry Wells of Rush-
Henrietta. Wells had Humphrey in a 
predicament but the AHS captain rolled 
him over and pinned him in 3:22. In his 
other bouts, Willie whipped George 
Capacci of Myndersel24 in the semis and 
pinned Tom Bullock of Geneva in 2:24. 

Henry Vetter, director of health and 
physical education for Auburn High, 
presented the awards to the champions 
following the match. 

Take top mat honors 
Henry Vetter, athletic director for Auburn High, I^tuied iathe center is John Sxkolnik of Geneva who scored 

presents the team championship trophy for the Auburn In- "* fastestpin of the tournament finals in 59 seconds while on 
vitational Wrestling tournament to Dick O'Lena, captain of the right is Norb Sitnik of East Syracuse-Minoa who was 
the East Rochester squad which amassed 77 pouits. O'Lena, named the outstanding wrestler, 
who won the 167 pound class, accepted for coach Don Quiun. 

* 

Kuncio, Richardson 
named to State All-Star 

Humphrey pins foe 
Willie Henry Humphrey, left, powerful Auburn High wrestler, is on top 

of Jerry Wells of Rush-Henrietta just prior to pinning Ms heavyweight 
opponent in the championship match of the AHS annual Holiday in
vitational Wrestling Tournament staged yesterday at the new school gym. 
Humphrey and Scjott McCormick won championships for the Maroons. 
East Rochester repeated as team champion. 

Peach Bowl game tonight 
ATLANTA (AP) — Undefeated Arizona 

State, the nation's No. 8 power, and ball 
controlminded North Carolina collide 

tonight in the third annual Peach Bowl 
football game, a postseason event that has 
b̂een plagued by rain the last two years. 

A day-long rain Tuesday soaked Georgia 
Tech's Grant Field, site of the 8 p.m. EST 
kickoff, but the weather bureau forecast 
fair and cool weather for the game. Each 
of the two previous Peach Bowls has been 

.played in rain. 

Howie Richardson and Dave Kundo qf 
Auburn High, Dob Dalash of Bishop-
Ludden and Gary Verkey of Mynderse 
Academy have been named to starting 
positions on the All-State football team 
named by the New York State Sports 
Writers Association. 

Relegated to a second team berth was 
Auburn's Willie Henry Humphrey who won 
first string honors last season. 

Richardson was named to an offensive 
r end spot while Kuncio earned a running 

back position. Verkey was named as an 
offensive guard and Balash as a defensive 
halfback. Balash starred for Mt Carmel 
and is also a resident of State Street Road. 

Also earning a starting berth was Keith 
Moody of Nottingham as safetyman. He 
played only five games, being knocked out 
for the season in the AHS encounter. 

Others named to the starting units were: 
OFFENSE — Frank Russell of Wantah, 

L.I., Moot, 170, end; Jeff Davis of 
Salamanca, six-foot, 210, and Richard 
Caravella of Sewanhaka of Floral4>ark, 6-
5V4, 240, tackles; Bill Shippos, Ithaca, six-
foot, 195, guard; Jeff Wyche, Ravena-
Coeymans-SeOrirk, 6-1,185, center; Chris 

Kupec, Syosset, $-3, 185, Quarterback: 
Steve Webster, itnsca, six-foot, 205, and 

and opwfi ftPlri n w PlayH «hn^ 

John Schultz, Vestal, 5-10, 185, running 
backs. 

DEFENSE - Jim Haridns, Nichols 
Prep of Buffalo, 6-2,205, and Dave Graf of 
Dunkirk, 6-4, 200, ends; Doug Matney, 
Albany Academy, six-foot, 213, and 
Sherman Brown, Long Beach, 5-11, 190, 
tackles; Dan Kosick, Vestal, 6-2, 233, 
middle guard; BUI BueU?Burnt Hills of 
Scotia, 5-11, 200, Jim Rosecrans, West 
Genesee, six-foot, 205, and Mark Coady, 
Carle Place, six-foot, 230, linebackers; 
and, Bill Tanner, Albany Academy, six-
foot, 190, halfback, 

Webster was chosen as the "Player of 
the Year" and was the only first team all-
state repeater. 

Here is a rundown on Kuncio and 
Richardson as reported by the Scholastic 
Chapter of the New York State Sports 
Writers Association: 

1st team offense: 
E—Howie Richardson, Auburn (8-0), 5-

10,170 Sr. . . . Caught 29 passes for 580 
yards (20.0 per) and 11 TDs. . . Scored 82 
points. . 10-flat 100 man. . : Great hands 

Bill Dooley, the Tar Heel coach who 
counts on a punishing ffnnnri p̂ p"*» ^ 

Brown's first goal of year 
by AllAmerican running back Don.Mc-
Cauley, would welcome more rain to slow 
down the speedy Sun Devils, who have six 
offensive performers who sprint 100 yards 
in 9.8 seconds or better. 

"After thinking about their speed. I'm a' 

keeps Rangers skein alive 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National 

Hockey League season had stretched some 
his own anyway. 

Then came this season and a big, fat zero been signed, but he also said: 

half of each game as Auburn fashioned 
first undefeated season in 16 years, cap
tured the Central New York Cities Con-
ference title and finished third in our large 
schools poll . . . Also a basketball and 
baseball star. 

RB - Dave Kuncio, Auburn (8-0), 5-9, 
170 S r . . . . Combined with Richardson to 
give Auburn one of the most explosive 1-2 
punches in upstate New York . . . Gained 
1,261 yards rushing in only 128 carries (9.8 
per) . . . Scored 96 points . . . Like 
Richardson, Kuncio played less than half 
of every game as coach Bob Adams chose 
not to run up the score . . , Uncanny 
balance... Follows blockers to perfection 
. . . 10-flat in the 100 . . : Fine baseball 
player, too. 

Richest fight 
to be signed 
today for N.Y. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The most talked 

about, sought after fight in many years— 
Joe Frazier-Muhainmad Ali was expected 

- tu be announced today for March 8 by 
Madison Square Garden Boxing. 

A press luncheon was scheduled for 
noon, EST, at a midtown restaurant 

Harry Markson, the-Garden's Boxing 
director, said Tuesday no contract had 

Tourney winners 
, r.._ of tsc 12 weight classes ia the Ankara Invitational 

Wrestttag Tournament pose for the C-A pawteguuner Tuesday after the 
matches. Pictured from the bottom left as aad then back down the right 
row are: Jim Welsh, Geneva, H9; JotagAourick, Geneva, 1*7; BID Welsh, 
Geneva, 114; WsrtSla^gastSyriiwwmltsea,m;steaCssrtrsnca,East 
Rochester, 126; Ted Gerace, East Symase Mama, 124; Steve McCermick, 
Auburn, 149; Joe Snick, East Rochester, 147; M Wattcemb, 147; Bob 
WWtcMb, East Rochester, 167; Dick O'Lena, East Rochester, 167; Tarn 

Rash-Hewietta, 179; aad, Wane ■--- -

more firm believer in tradition now than 
ever before," said Dooley, whose Tar 
Heels are a six-point underdog. 

While Dooley frets about speed, ASU 
Coach Frank Kush, possessor of the 
second winningest record by percentage in 

-college football, says that speed won't 
mean much if the Sun Devils can't get the 
ball. 

Dooley's game plan is simple, he says. 
"We have to control the ball, grind it out 

and keep the ball out of their hands," 
Dooley says. 

Arizona State trimmed 10 straight foes, 
averaging 37.5 points per game. Led by 
Joe Spagnola, the Sun Devils led the nation 
in total offense, averaging 514 yards per 
game. 

The Tar Heels, meanwhile, averaged a 
411, with 285 of that coming on the ground. 

Spagnola passed for 1,991 yards and 
added 173 on the ground. 

McCauley, « 206-pounder, broke the 
NCAA season rushing mark by running for 
1,720 yards for the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence team, which won eight and lost three. 

J. D. Hill, a 9.3 sprinter, heads the ASU 
receiver corps while fullback Bob Thomas 
and halfback Monroe Eley accounted for 
more than 1,600 yards on the ground for the 
Western Athletic Conference champions. 

Schmeling, Charles 
named to boxingj> 
Hall of Fame 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ezxard Charles 

and Max Schmeling, two former world 
heavyweight champions, are the latest 
fighters to make boxing's Hall of Fame. 

Charles, Schmeling and the late Harry 
Wills, proftssor Mike Donovan and Kid 
Williams were elected Tuesday, bringing 
to 167 the number of ring greats in the HaD. 

Charles, 49, and suffering from lateral 
sclerosis, and Schrnrimg, 65, and a 
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Wmis, a top-notch heavyweight, was 
elected by the OdTfaners Committee as 
was Williams, a former bantamweight 
champion. Donovan, a former mid-
dVweigbt king, was named by the Hafl of 
Fame's dh'icloia. 

36 games and, for the New York Hangers, 
. most of it had been successful. Still, 

defenseman Arnie Brown was worried. 
Two years ago, Brown scored 10 goals 

for the Rangers. Last season he had 15— 
second highest total for any NHL defense-
man. The onlyJriueline-man with more was 
Boston's sensational Bobby Orr who, 
Brown figures, ought to be in a league of 

Tripleheader 
cage bill set 

NEW YORK (AP> - Can a basketball 
team from a small town find happiness in 
the big city? 

Fifth-ranked Western Kentucky kinds 
out tonight in the finals of the Holiday 
Festival Tournament against self-assured, 
second-ranked South Carolina. 

It's Western Kentucky's slam-and-mn 
offense vs. South Carolina's well-oiled 
precision in this 19th annual ECAC classic 
at Madison Square Garden. 

Jim McDaniels lead the HiDtoppers out 
of Bowling Green (population 36,000) and 
must be considered their hope against 
South Carolina's crack troops. 
• But the Gamecocks know what they 
have to do to beat the HiDtoppers. And 6-
foot-10 Tom Riker, a backboard bully, has 

- the job of bottling Big Mac. 
Tom Owens, a 6-10 forward, is expected 

back in sneakers after a bout with the flu. 
He'll team with Riker under the boards. 
Slick John Roche, one of the best 
playmakers in America, quarterbacks the 
rock-steady South Carolina offense. 

Cornell plays Holy Cross for fifth place 
in the first game of tonight's windup 
tripleheader and St John's, N.Y., faces 
Providence for third priorHr thrltt lr 
match. 

Ski report 
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in Brown's guals stia/ed wfluwu. Itirasr 
becoming distressing. 

Now the pressure's off, Brown got his 
first goal Tuesday night, and it turned out 
to be the. winner in New York's 3-2 victory 
over.Gewornia in the only NHL game 
scheduled. 

The victory stretched New York's home 
ice unbeaten streak to 19 games this 
season and 21 over two seasons, matching 
a dub record. It also moved the Rangers 
into first place in the East Division race, 
one point ahead of idle Boston. The Bruins 
have played two fewer games. 

It's a fact that Brown was the only 
Ranger regular without a goal until 
Tuesday night and his teammates knew it 
As soon as his shot beat California goahe 
Gary smith, a teammate scurried after the 
puck4o preserve it for Brown. 

"Yeah, some smart guy brought the 
puck over," grinned Brown, "I told them, 
'I want the net.'" 

Brown's goal following earlier ones by 
Rod Gilbert and Dave Balon gave the 
Rangers a 3-0 edge and the Seals came 
back with a pair by Don ODonoghue and 
Billy Hicke to narrow the lead to a single 
goal. 

Then Brown and his defensive mates 
threw up a checking shell that preserved 
die margin through the scoreless third 
period. 

'We have assurances (of a signed 
contract). 

"We expect to do better than a million 
dollars at die gate. 

"The fighters will get $2.5 million 
apiece." 

The total of 65 million for Frazier, the 
world heavyweight champion, and Ali, the 
deposed heavyweight king, will come from 
gross revenue that could be in die area of 
|10 million. 

The fight which will be the richest in 
history also will be one of the most ap
pealing. 

For the world's fight fans it has two 
unbeaten fighers—Frazier, a two-fisted 
slugger with a killers instinct, and Ali, a 
stylist who can dazzle but who also can 
knock out an opponent 

For people who do not usually follow 
fights it has Ali, always colorful, who 
turned into the most controversial sports 
figure in the world when he was convicted 
of refusing induction into the military 
service. An appeal of the conviction still is 
before the U.S. Supreme Court. 

The 26-year-old Frazier, who rose to the 
championship after Ali was stripped of die 
title because of bis conviction, has won all 
26 of his pro fights, 23 by knockout 

Ali, who became champion under" the 
name of Cassius Clay, has a 31-0 record 
with 29 knockouts. 
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E. Rochester repeats as mat 
McCormick, Humphrey win for Auburn 

East Rochester successfully defended 
to championship of the Aubura Invi
tational Wrestling Tournament Tuesday 
by outriaanng seven other schools at the 
new comprehensive high school 

The Bombers of Coach Don Quinn 
mounted up 77 points with their wefl» 
balanced squad and outdistanced Rusb-
Henrietta, one of their regular rivals, by 11 
points. 

Wort Sttnlk of East Syracuse-Minoa, the 
1X1 poond daniiluu, wis adjudged die 
most valuable wrestler of the entire 
tournament by scoring three pins. He was 
given a good race by a pair of Auburn High 
representative* who earned crowns, Scott 
McCormick, at 140(pounds ami 
heavyweight Willie Henry Humphrey. 
Both scored a pair of pins enroute to their 
crowns. 

In the team race, Geneva finished third 
with tt points while AHS and ES-M tied for 
fourth with 42 points each. Mynderse 
Academy had 34, Scotia-Glenville finished 
with 20 points and Corning East rounded 
out the field with IS points. 

The trophy for the fastest pin went to 
John Sskolink of Geneva who scored a pin 
in SO seconds over Karl Nielson of R-H in 
the finals. Sskolink was the MVW of the 
tournament last year and also scored the 
fastest pin then. He was one of four repeat 
winners. Others were Humphrey in the 
heavyweight class, Jim Welsh of Geneva 
in the 91 lb. class and Dick O'Lena of East 
Rochester who won the 155 lb. title last 
year and stepped up to 165 pounds this 
year. 

East Rochester was In the lead all the 
way but only held a six point edge over R-H 
going into the finals. The Bombers had five 
men in the finals and* R-H had six. 
However, ER wound up with four"u> 
drvklual champions and RPH only one to 
make the difference. 

For the Bombers it was their fourth win 
in the Auburn tournament, having been 
victorious in 1961,1966 and last year. 

AbuutOOO fans wahJhed the finals and 

fought 24 decision over John Pudney of 
ES4i in the finals. On his way to the crown 
he pinned Larry Seety of &G and Jim 
TTOtorid of ER in 1:99 and 5:17 respec
tively. 

Sitnik pinned Al Marianiti of ER in the 
finals. He pinned Mark Guerrera of AHS in 
the opener then Harry Clancy of G3 in the 
semifinals. 

_ Rob Ortronco emerged as the victor m 
JtP 1» »h % i B " " hf pining »m 1 iteant-
of Mynderse in 1:39 in the finals. Jim 
Deegan of ES-M and Ted Boglione of 
Auburn were his earlier victims, both by 
shutouts. 

Ted Gerace of ES-M fought his way to 
the 134 lb. titie by defeating John Stumpf ofr 
R-H with a 24) decision. He scored vic
tories over Tim O'Leary of Corning East 
and Danny Duffy of ER before the finals. 

Auburn's sophomore sensation, Mc
Cormick, racked up the 140 lb. weight class 
with a convincing 64 decision over John 
Cucci of R-H in the finals. He pinned Bob 
Chuley of Mynderse and Tony Calabresse 
of ER prior to the final bout. 

Joe "Bull" Snick of the Bombers won the 
147 lb. class by beating Jim Haring of 
Corning East 9-2 in the finals. Easy 11-1 
and 11-0 victories over Glen McCormick of 
&S and Warren Wells of ER respectively 

preceded the champ's final match. 
In a real good match Bob Whitcomb of 

ER earned a hard fought 5-3 win over Ted 
Manalank of Geneva in the finals. Bill 
Bellinger of AHS was a semifinal victim of 
Whitcomb 9-1 and Bart Barto of Mynderse 
was a first round casualty 104. 

The \Cl lb. class was won by Dick 
O'Lena of East Rochester who made it two 
in a row by pinning Jim Gordon of R-H in 

JUL 

coaches felt this was the strongest all 
around tournament ever as all eight teams 
had strong personnel. 

Scoring was given for the following: 
First round—two points for a pin and one 
for a decision; Second Round—eight points 
for a pin and seven for a dedaionrOpn*-
solation round—five points for a pin and 
four for a decision with two for the loser; 
Championship — four points for a pin and 
three for a decision. 

No pouits were awarded for a bye or in 
the matches pitting first round losers. 

Geneva won the first three cham
pionships but that was it for the night for 
the Panthers. ES-M had two winners as did 
Auburn and Rush-Henrietta had one. 

In the 100-tt). weight class, Auburn Joe 
Albert! advanced to the finals but was 
defeated by Welsh of Geneva by an 64 
count The champ defeated Stu O'Lena of 
East Rochester 104 in the semifinals and 
pinned Fred lavco of ES-M in the first 
round in 1:21 

The winner of the 107 lb. class was 
Sskolink who defeated Jim Nielson of R-H 
via a pin in SO seconds of the* finals. He 
drew a bye in the first round-then earned a 
tough 54 decision over Bob Maurice of 
Corning East in the second round. 

Jake Welsh won the third Geneva titie in 
the 114 Dound division by taking a hard 

2:36 of the semis and won a 134 decision 
over Brian Patrick of Geneva in the first 
round. J 

Jim Korn won Rush-Henrietta's lone 
title when he scored a narrow 4-3 decision 
over Rick Hannon of Mynderse in the 179 
lb. Class. Prior to the finals, the champ 
decisioned Bill Marion of ER 7-2 and 
pinned John Jones of G-S in 1:57. 

Humphrey kept his unbeaten record 
intact by reversing Jerry Wells of Rush-
Henrietta. Wells had Humphrey in a 
predicament but the AHS captain rolled 
him over and pinned him in 3:22. In his 
other bouts, Willie whipped George 
Capacci of Myndersel24 in the semis and 
pinned Tom Bullock of Geneva in 2:24. 

Henry Vetter, director of health and 
physical education for Auburn High, 
presented the awards to the champions 
following the match. 

Take top mat honors 
Henry Vetter, athletic director for Auburn High, I^tuied iathe center is John Sxkolnik of Geneva who scored 

presents the team championship trophy for the Auburn In- "* fastestpin of the tournament finals in 59 seconds while on 
vitational Wrestling tournament to Dick O'Lena, captain of the right is Norb Sitnik of East Syracuse-Minoa who was 
the East Rochester squad which amassed 77 pouits. O'Lena, named the outstanding wrestler, 
who won the 167 pound class, accepted for coach Don Quiun. 

* 

Kuncio, Richardson 
named to State All-Star 

Humphrey pins foe 
Willie Henry Humphrey, left, powerful Auburn High wrestler, is on top 

of Jerry Wells of Rush-Henrietta just prior to pinning Ms heavyweight 
opponent in the championship match of the AHS annual Holiday in
vitational Wrestling Tournament staged yesterday at the new school gym. 
Humphrey and Scjott McCormick won championships for the Maroons. 
East Rochester repeated as team champion. 

Peach Bowl game tonight 
ATLANTA (AP) — Undefeated Arizona 

State, the nation's No. 8 power, and ball 
controlminded North Carolina collide 

tonight in the third annual Peach Bowl 
football game, a postseason event that has 
b̂een plagued by rain the last two years. 

A day-long rain Tuesday soaked Georgia 
Tech's Grant Field, site of the 8 p.m. EST 
kickoff, but the weather bureau forecast 
fair and cool weather for the game. Each 
of the two previous Peach Bowls has been 

.played in rain. 

Howie Richardson and Dave Kundo qf 
Auburn High, Dob Dalash of Bishop-
Ludden and Gary Verkey of Mynderse 
Academy have been named to starting 
positions on the All-State football team 
named by the New York State Sports 
Writers Association. 

Relegated to a second team berth was 
Auburn's Willie Henry Humphrey who won 
first string honors last season. 

Richardson was named to an offensive 
r end spot while Kuncio earned a running 

back position. Verkey was named as an 
offensive guard and Balash as a defensive 
halfback. Balash starred for Mt Carmel 
and is also a resident of State Street Road. 

Also earning a starting berth was Keith 
Moody of Nottingham as safetyman. He 
played only five games, being knocked out 
for the season in the AHS encounter. 

Others named to the starting units were: 
OFFENSE — Frank Russell of Wantah, 

L.I., Moot, 170, end; Jeff Davis of 
Salamanca, six-foot, 210, and Richard 
Caravella of Sewanhaka of Floral4>ark, 6-
5V4, 240, tackles; Bill Shippos, Ithaca, six-
foot, 195, guard; Jeff Wyche, Ravena-
Coeymans-SeOrirk, 6-1,185, center; Chris 

Kupec, Syosset, $-3, 185, Quarterback: 
Steve Webster, itnsca, six-foot, 205, and 

and opwfi ftPlri n w PlayH «hn^ 

John Schultz, Vestal, 5-10, 185, running 
backs. 

DEFENSE - Jim Haridns, Nichols 
Prep of Buffalo, 6-2,205, and Dave Graf of 
Dunkirk, 6-4, 200, ends; Doug Matney, 
Albany Academy, six-foot, 213, and 
Sherman Brown, Long Beach, 5-11, 190, 
tackles; Dan Kosick, Vestal, 6-2, 233, 
middle guard; BUI BueU?Burnt Hills of 
Scotia, 5-11, 200, Jim Rosecrans, West 
Genesee, six-foot, 205, and Mark Coady, 
Carle Place, six-foot, 230, linebackers; 
and, Bill Tanner, Albany Academy, six-
foot, 190, halfback, 

Webster was chosen as the "Player of 
the Year" and was the only first team all-
state repeater. 

Here is a rundown on Kuncio and 
Richardson as reported by the Scholastic 
Chapter of the New York State Sports 
Writers Association: 

1st team offense: 
E—Howie Richardson, Auburn (8-0), 5-

10,170 Sr. . . . Caught 29 passes for 580 
yards (20.0 per) and 11 TDs. . . Scored 82 
points. . 10-flat 100 man. . : Great hands 

Bill Dooley, the Tar Heel coach who 
counts on a punishing ffnnnri p̂ p"*» ^ 

Brown's first goal of year 
by AllAmerican running back Don.Mc-
Cauley, would welcome more rain to slow 
down the speedy Sun Devils, who have six 
offensive performers who sprint 100 yards 
in 9.8 seconds or better. 

"After thinking about their speed. I'm a' 

keeps Rangers skein alive 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National 

Hockey League season had stretched some 
his own anyway. 

Then came this season and a big, fat zero been signed, but he also said: 

half of each game as Auburn fashioned 
first undefeated season in 16 years, cap
tured the Central New York Cities Con-
ference title and finished third in our large 
schools poll . . . Also a basketball and 
baseball star. 

RB - Dave Kuncio, Auburn (8-0), 5-9, 
170 S r . . . . Combined with Richardson to 
give Auburn one of the most explosive 1-2 
punches in upstate New York . . . Gained 
1,261 yards rushing in only 128 carries (9.8 
per) . . . Scored 96 points . . . Like 
Richardson, Kuncio played less than half 
of every game as coach Bob Adams chose 
not to run up the score . . , Uncanny 
balance... Follows blockers to perfection 
. . . 10-flat in the 100 . . : Fine baseball 
player, too. 

Richest fight 
to be signed 
today for N.Y. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The most talked 

about, sought after fight in many years— 
Joe Frazier-Muhainmad Ali was expected 

- tu be announced today for March 8 by 
Madison Square Garden Boxing. 

A press luncheon was scheduled for 
noon, EST, at a midtown restaurant 

Harry Markson, the-Garden's Boxing 
director, said Tuesday no contract had 

Tourney winners 
, r.._ of tsc 12 weight classes ia the Ankara Invitational 

Wrestttag Tournament pose for the C-A pawteguuner Tuesday after the 
matches. Pictured from the bottom left as aad then back down the right 
row are: Jim Welsh, Geneva, H9; JotagAourick, Geneva, 1*7; BID Welsh, 
Geneva, 114; WsrtSla^gastSyriiwwmltsea,m;steaCssrtrsnca,East 
Rochester, 126; Ted Gerace, East Symase Mama, 124; Steve McCermick, 
Auburn, 149; Joe Snick, East Rochester, 147; M Wattcemb, 147; Bob 
WWtcMb, East Rochester, 167; Dick O'Lena, East Rochester, 167; Tarn 

Rash-Hewietta, 179; aad, Wane ■--- -

more firm believer in tradition now than 
ever before," said Dooley, whose Tar 
Heels are a six-point underdog. 

While Dooley frets about speed, ASU 
Coach Frank Kush, possessor of the 
second winningest record by percentage in 

-college football, says that speed won't 
mean much if the Sun Devils can't get the 
ball. 

Dooley's game plan is simple, he says. 
"We have to control the ball, grind it out 

and keep the ball out of their hands," 
Dooley says. 

Arizona State trimmed 10 straight foes, 
averaging 37.5 points per game. Led by 
Joe Spagnola, the Sun Devils led the nation 
in total offense, averaging 514 yards per 
game. 

The Tar Heels, meanwhile, averaged a 
411, with 285 of that coming on the ground. 

Spagnola passed for 1,991 yards and 
added 173 on the ground. 

McCauley, « 206-pounder, broke the 
NCAA season rushing mark by running for 
1,720 yards for the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence team, which won eight and lost three. 

J. D. Hill, a 9.3 sprinter, heads the ASU 
receiver corps while fullback Bob Thomas 
and halfback Monroe Eley accounted for 
more than 1,600 yards on the ground for the 
Western Athletic Conference champions. 

Schmeling, Charles 
named to boxingj> 
Hall of Fame 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ezxard Charles 

and Max Schmeling, two former world 
heavyweight champions, are the latest 
fighters to make boxing's Hall of Fame. 

Charles, Schmeling and the late Harry 
Wills, proftssor Mike Donovan and Kid 
Williams were elected Tuesday, bringing 
to 167 the number of ring greats in the HaD. 

Charles, 49, and suffering from lateral 
sclerosis, and Schrnrimg, 65, and a 

■4 

Wmis, a top-notch heavyweight, was 
elected by the OdTfaners Committee as 
was Williams, a former bantamweight 
champion. Donovan, a former mid-
dVweigbt king, was named by the Hafl of 
Fame's dh'icloia. 

36 games and, for the New York Hangers, 
. most of it had been successful. Still, 

defenseman Arnie Brown was worried. 
Two years ago, Brown scored 10 goals 

for the Rangers. Last season he had 15— 
second highest total for any NHL defense-
man. The onlyJriueline-man with more was 
Boston's sensational Bobby Orr who, 
Brown figures, ought to be in a league of 

Tripleheader 
cage bill set 

NEW YORK (AP> - Can a basketball 
team from a small town find happiness in 
the big city? 

Fifth-ranked Western Kentucky kinds 
out tonight in the finals of the Holiday 
Festival Tournament against self-assured, 
second-ranked South Carolina. 

It's Western Kentucky's slam-and-mn 
offense vs. South Carolina's well-oiled 
precision in this 19th annual ECAC classic 
at Madison Square Garden. 

Jim McDaniels lead the HiDtoppers out 
of Bowling Green (population 36,000) and 
must be considered their hope against 
South Carolina's crack troops. 
• But the Gamecocks know what they 
have to do to beat the HiDtoppers. And 6-
foot-10 Tom Riker, a backboard bully, has 

- the job of bottling Big Mac. 
Tom Owens, a 6-10 forward, is expected 

back in sneakers after a bout with the flu. 
He'll team with Riker under the boards. 
Slick John Roche, one of the best 
playmakers in America, quarterbacks the 
rock-steady South Carolina offense. 

Cornell plays Holy Cross for fifth place 
in the first game of tonight's windup 
tripleheader and St John's, N.Y., faces 
Providence for third priorHr thrltt lr 
match. 

Ski report 
DRUlflJNS-E. ' 
OLD F O R G E - £ ~"~ 7 
GREEK PEAK —E. 
WTERMONT - E. 
LABRADOR-E. 
M Y 8 T C - E . 

D G E - E . 
B. 

in Brown's guals stia/ed wfluwu. Itirasr 
becoming distressing. 

Now the pressure's off, Brown got his 
first goal Tuesday night, and it turned out 
to be the. winner in New York's 3-2 victory 
over.Gewornia in the only NHL game 
scheduled. 

The victory stretched New York's home 
ice unbeaten streak to 19 games this 
season and 21 over two seasons, matching 
a dub record. It also moved the Rangers 
into first place in the East Division race, 
one point ahead of idle Boston. The Bruins 
have played two fewer games. 

It's a fact that Brown was the only 
Ranger regular without a goal until 
Tuesday night and his teammates knew it 
As soon as his shot beat California goahe 
Gary smith, a teammate scurried after the 
puck4o preserve it for Brown. 

"Yeah, some smart guy brought the 
puck over," grinned Brown, "I told them, 
'I want the net.'" 

Brown's goal following earlier ones by 
Rod Gilbert and Dave Balon gave the 
Rangers a 3-0 edge and the Seals came 
back with a pair by Don ODonoghue and 
Billy Hicke to narrow the lead to a single 
goal. 

Then Brown and his defensive mates 
threw up a checking shell that preserved 
die margin through the scoreless third 
period. 

'We have assurances (of a signed 
contract). 

"We expect to do better than a million 
dollars at die gate. 

"The fighters will get $2.5 million 
apiece." 

The total of 65 million for Frazier, the 
world heavyweight champion, and Ali, the 
deposed heavyweight king, will come from 
gross revenue that could be in die area of 
|10 million. 

The fight which will be the richest in 
history also will be one of the most ap
pealing. 

For the world's fight fans it has two 
unbeaten fighers—Frazier, a two-fisted 
slugger with a killers instinct, and Ali, a 
stylist who can dazzle but who also can 
knock out an opponent 

For people who do not usually follow 
fights it has Ali, always colorful, who 
turned into the most controversial sports 
figure in the world when he was convicted 
of refusing induction into the military 
service. An appeal of the conviction still is 
before the U.S. Supreme Court. 

The 26-year-old Frazier, who rose to the 
championship after Ali was stripped of die 
title because of bis conviction, has won all 
26 of his pro fights, 23 by knockout 

Ali, who became champion under" the 
name of Cassius Clay, has a 31-0 record 
with 29 knockouts. 
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armdrag.com
Sticky Note
East Rochester repeats as mat champion. Auburn Citizen-Advertiser, December 30, 1970, p. 12.




